Cable, Public Broadcasters Prepare Christmas Programming Highlights

by Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON (CNS) — Christmas-themed programming will again return to the airwaves in force throughout the rest of December and into January.

In a review of “Arthur’s Perfect Christmas,” to be shown 8-9 p.m. EST Christmas Eve, Wednesday, Dec. 24, on PBS, Gerri Pare, director of the U.S. bishops’ Office for Film & Broadcasting, said the show featuring the animated aardvark-child and his buddies is “clearly meant to be inclusive to children who are not Christian or whose families do not practice any religion.”

“Somehow, the secular ‘Baxter Day’ (holiday) doesn’t seem very inviting, just sleeping in and snacking, but the family Hanukkah celebration is a lovely scene.” Pare added, “There are a couple of musical numbers and overall the youngsters learn lessons about caring, tolerance and unselfishness.”

PBS affiliates will also show “The Face: Jesus in Art” throughout the month of December (check local listings). Pare, in her review, called “The Face” “a splendid blending of words and images with state-of-the-art cinematography,” adding it was “cause for celebration and is highly recommended.”

The two-hour special, produced by Thirteen/WNET New York and Voyager Productions in conjunction with the U.S. bishops’ Catholic Communication Campaign, looks at how artists have represented the face of Jesus through the centuries and cultures. Pare said the program is “an unforgettable tribute to the power of Christ’s image to inspire the people of the world.”

The CCC-sponsored “A Storybook Christmas” will be fed by ABC to its affiliates 1-2 a.m. Christmas Day, Thursday Dec. 25 (again, check local listings). It features the biblical story “The First Christmas” and an animated version of Leo Tolstoy’s “Martin the Cobbler.”

New Christmas programming on the EWTN cable channel includes (all times EST):

- Live Mass for the feast of the Immaculate Conception from the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington, noon-1:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 8 (repeated midnight-1:30 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 9).
- The CCC-sponsored “A Storybook Christmas” will be fed by ABC to its affiliates 1-2 a.m. Christmas Day, Thursday Dec. 25 (again, check local listings). It features the biblical story “The First Christmas” and an animated version of Leo Tolstoy’s “Martin the Cobbler.”
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Diocesan Seminarian Burse Report

by Michael D. Pfeifer, OMI, Bishop of San Angelo

I am presenting to you a list (see pie chart above) of the Seminary Burses of our Diocese which contain a total of $1,202,720.56. The interest from these burses has, in recent years, been able to provide most of the funding for the education and training of the seminarians of our Diocese. This past year, these burses produced $15,133.66 in interest.

I strongly encourage all the parishes of our Diocese to set up a burse in the name of each parish, or to contribute to the existing burses.

I ask all to consider leaving something in your wills for the burses. This would be a splendid way of assuring support for future priests of our Diocese.

I thank all those who have contributed to these burses, and I ask that we all strive to pray and work for more vocations for priesthood and religious life.
Christmas Celebrates when Time was Touched by Eternity

[Who is this Jesus Christ?]

By Bishop Michael D. Pfeifer, OMI

In the marvelous gospel for the Christmas midnight mass, St. Luke tells us about that special moment in history when the Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us: “For today in The city of David, a savior has been born for you who is Christ and Lord.” The Jesus who was born on that first Christmas “became flesh” to teach us how to live in time here on this earth so that One day we could be forever happy with our God in heaven.

Jesus, the son of God, assumed all that is human except sin. The incarnation is the fruit of God’s immense love for us by sharing in our human condition in the fullest manner.

In becoming man, the word of God brought about a fundamental change in the very condition of time. We can say that in Jesus Christ, human time was filled with eternity. By his incarnation, Jesus has in a certain way united himself with each person who has ever lived.

Jesus came to offer everyone participation in the divine life. The gift of this life of God includes sharing in eternity where we will live forever in peace with God.

Jesus assured us of eternal life when he taught as regards the eucharist: “He who eats my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal life.” [Jn.6:54] the great result of the eucharistic banquet that we partake in in this life assures us that we already possess this eternal life.

The life of grace that begins with Baptism and is nourished in the Eucharist reveals a dimension of eternity that lifts up our earthly existence and directs it, with true continuity, to our entrance into heavenly life.

Navidad Celebra Cuando el Tiempo fue Tocado por la Eternidad

[¿Quién es Jesucristo?]

Por el Obispo Miguel D. Pfeifer, OMI

En el Evangelio maravilloso para la Misa de Medianoche, San Lucas nos habla sobre ese momento especial en la historia cuando la palabra de Dios se hizo carne y lo hizo con amor entre nosotros: “Hoy les ha nacido en el pueblo de David un Salvador, que es el Mesías, el Señor.” Jesús quien nació en esa primera Navidad “Se hizo en carne” para enseñarnos como vivir en tiempo aquí en esta tierra para que un día podamos estar feliz con nuestro Dios en el Cielo.

Jesús, el Hijo de Dios, asumió todo lo que es humano excepto el pecado. La encarnación es el fruto del amor inmenso de Dios para nosotros por medio de compartir en nuestras condiciones humanas en la manera más completa.

Haciéndose hombre, la palabra de Dios ha traído un cambio fundamental en la condición del tiempo. Podemos decir que en Jesucristo, el tiempo humano fue llenado con la eternidad. Por medio de su encarnación, en un cierto modo Jesús se ha unido con cada persona que ha vivido.

Jesús vino para ofrecernos participación en la vida divina. El don de esta vida de Dios incluye compartir en la eternidad donde viviremos siempre en el paz de Dios.

Jesús nos aseguró de la vida eterna cuando nos enseñó en cuanto a la eucaristía: “El que come mi cuerpo y bebe mi sangre, tiene vida eterna.” (j. 6:54). El gran resultado del banquete de la eucaristía en la que participamos en esta vida, nos asegura que ya poseemos esta vida eterna.
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serve God in a special way, but I had no means of going to the Seminary. However, I was convinced that God might intervene in my life. So, I continued to “disturb” Him in my prayers through Our Blessed Lady and Her Son, Jesus Christ. I nearly lost my faith because I could not imagine why the day could be bright for some people and dark for others like myself. I did not know that my prayers would only be answered in God’s time. What kept me on track through these dark periods were the religious instructions I received from my beloved mother coupled with the moral instructions we were given in school.

As a Christian youth, I became more zealous with my religion and joined some religious societies such as the: Marian Movement, The Legion of Mary, The Bible Society, and the Choir. All of these societies met on separate days every week and they helped to prepare me for the priesthood. I was always praying and asking Our Lady, the Blessed Virgin Mary, to intercede for me while questioning the portion of the Bible which says: “Ask and you will receive, seek and you will find, knock and the door will be opened to you. . .” (Matthew 7:7-8) I continued to knock on the door for 5 years until God opened His door for me by answering my prayers through the instrumentality of Mrs. Amy Quinn.

My Journey to the Catholic Priesthood

by Rev. Fr. Romanus Arinze Akamike

A journey to the Catholic priesthood, like other journeys located within time and space, has a beginning and an end. In Nigeria, (West Africa), the journey to the priesthood lasts for at least 14 years. It ranges from secondary school (high school) to the university level. Financially, one is responsible for his priestly training all these years. The church only subsidizes the cost to some extent. In spite of all this, vocations to the priesthood still boom in my country. Very often, one’s training to the priesthood terminates due to financial constraint. But, in some cases, one may be fortunate enough (like myself) to receive assistance either within or outside of Nigeria.

My journey to the priesthood began in 1976, six years after the Nigerian Civil War. This war destroyed lives and rendered many very poor. During this war, I lost two of my brothers who were older than me. Prior to this, my brothers and I had lost our parents. So, being orphans, survival in life was very questionable for my younger brother and I because of the horrific effects of the war. At this time, I began to desire to serve God in a special way, but I had
A Call to Spiritual Renewal

[The Sexual Abuse Crisis Can Be A Catalyst for Change]

by Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI

The main solution for the sexual abuse crisis that the Church has been dealing with for the past two years is found in spiritual renewal – in prayer and living the call to holiness. When lived in a Christ-like spirit of truth, vulnerability, and forgiveness, this crisis can act as a catalyst for change.

To deal with this unique crisis, the spiritual and moral authority of the Church had to be protected, abuse victims had to be dealt with justly and equitably, more efforts and programs had to be initiated to provide a safe, secure, and sacred environment for all, especially children, and much time had to be given to the legal side of this whole question. However, the administrative and legal means will not bring about the final solution to this critical problem. Both at a national and diocesan level, a new bureaucracy has been set up to deal with this problem, but now much more emphasis needs to be given to the spiritual and prayer life of priests, deacons, religious, and all members of the Church, and much more needs to be said about our baptismal call to holiness. This situation calls for greater courage and honesty to acknowledge and face up to our sins, to the need for conversion.

More and more, this problem needs to be cast in religious terms rather than in terms of tort law and public relations. Much more emphasis needs to be given toward reconciliation between victims and perpetrators, where this can be done, to moral and spiritual healing. Simply put, much more time and effort need to be given to the religious dimension, to the spiritual renewal of the Church nationally and in each community. The present crisis in the Church is a cry for help and healing for those who have not had a way of being heard.

At the core of the problem of sexual abuse is a failure to live out our covenant relationship that goes back to the Ten Commandments, and was ratified in a new way with the sacrifice, the death and resurrection of Christ that we celebrate in each Eucharist. The courts and the media do not focus on this important dimension, but the Church must. In this appalling context, reflection on Scripture is at its best when the Word of God tears not our shirts, but our hearts and impels us to humbly admit our sins and failures, to mourn, to seek forgiveness and to forgive, and to change our hearts. This is conversion.

To deal with this situation, there is the need to develop a vision of how things should be, versus how things shouldn’t be. The vision of how the Church should be and the desire and means to implement that vision will not come simply from new administrative or legal structures. More time and effort need to be given to the core religious problem that is involved here – how we should live our discipleship of Christ in prayer, service and sacrifice; how we receive the grace of a loving God in the celebration of the Sacraments; and how we form communities based on the Gospel where there is a strong sense of mutual responsibility and accountability.

Clerical sexual scandals have deeply wounded the Church. If the never-ending saga teaches us anything at all, it is that a transparent and accountable leadership is in the long run the best witness. The current crisis ought to be embraced as an invitation from God to do the right thing – to move from a season of crisis, trial and of tribulation – to a season of peace, joy and well being. Purification must first occur. There can be no breakthrough before breakdown, no hope or joy before grief and suffering. We are called as a Church – nationally and locally – to learn a ministry after the style of a crucified Lord – a ministry of vulnerability, humility, forgiveness and the cross.

While the bureaucratic work has been necessary initially to deal with this situation, now much more time needs to be given to spiritual renewal that is so necessary for priesthood and religious life, as well as in the entire Church. I thank God that our diocese has initiated the RENEW Program which provides a strong spiritual base to help all of us focus our lives on our basic call which is the call to holiness.

I strongly encourage all of our priests and religious and all of our people to deepen our prayer life in
Same Sex Unions Contradict the Meaning of Marriage

by Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI

A growing movement today favors making same-sex unions the legal equivalent of marriage. This situation challenges all – all who seek the truth – to think deeply about the meaning of marriage, its purposes, and its values to individuals, families and society. This kind of reflection, using reason and faith, is the proper starting point and framework for the current debate.

Marriage has always been seen as a faithful, exclusive, lifelong union of a man and woman joined in an intimate community of life and love. The call to marriage is woven deeply into the human spirit. Man and woman are different from, yet created for, each other in all aspects of their being. This complementarity, including sexual difference, draws them together in a mutually loving union that is open to children.

These truths are present in nature and confirmed by divine Revelation in the Bible. Marriage comes from the loving hand of God, who fashioned both male and female in the divine image. Marriage is an intimate union in which a man and a woman give themselves, as equal persons, completely in love to one another. By their mutual gift of self, they cooperate with God in bringing new persons to life and in caring for them. Marriage is both a natural institution and a sacred union because it is rooted in the divine plan for creation.

Only a union of male and female can express the full sexual complementarity willed by God for marriage. Man and woman give to each other their entire being in their masculinity and femininity. They are equal as human beings, but different as man and woman, fulfilling each other through this difference.

A same-sex union contradicts the nature of marriage. A same-sex union cannot be the uniquely complementary, mutually loving and procreative relationship that God intends marriage to be. Because homosexual persons cannot enter into a true conjugal union with each other, it would be wrong to act as if their relationship were a marriage. When a society tries to redefine marriage so as to make other relationships equivalent to it, marriage is devalued.

Marriage is the foundation of the family. The family, in turn, is the basic unit of society. Thus, marriage is a personal relationship with public significance. Society needs the presence and contribution of males and females. Marriage is the primary pattern for male/female relationships. The marital union also provides the best conditions for raising children: mainly the stable, loving relationship of a mother and father, present only in a marriage. The state rightly recognizes this relationship as a public good. The legal recognition of marriage, including the benefits associated with it, is not only about personal commitment, but also about the social commitment.

The marriage of a man and woman expresses, in a way other relations do not, the profound truth that God loves the world and wishes to express God’s love in human terms. The interpersonal communion of a man and woman, based on their complementarity, helps show how God loves the world.

“Souper” Bowl Gears Up for Annual Football-Themed Charity Drive

by Mark Pattison
Catholic News Service and
Peter N. Micle, WT Angelus

WASHINGTON (CNS) – Come Feb. 1, millions of Americans will be glued to the television, watching the Super Bowl.

That same day, 60 teenagers, high school age and up, will be answering phones in Columbus, S.C., taking down information from church youth groups around the country about how much money they have collected to benefit their local food banks.

On December 1, 2001, Bishop Pfeifer asked all the parishes in the Diocese to join in this national effort. In a press release to the media, the Bishop also encouraged all Catholics, Christians, Jews, and Muslims – to take part in the “Souper” Bowl.

Now known officially as the “Souper” Bowl of Caring – the last two words were tacked on by organizers after the National Football League expressed some discomfort with the original name – the fundraiser is one of those rare endeavors where 100 percent of the money collected goes to charity.

The drive has youth groups ask churchgoers for a dollar and/or a canned good as they leave church on Super Bowl Sunday.

The Rev. Brad Smith, a Presbyterian minister and “Souper” Bowl founder, has been crisscrossing the country this fall touting the “Souper” Bowl. His travels included a stop in November at the National Catholic Youth Conference in Houston – coincidentally, the site of this year’s NFL championship game – to encourage participation.

Rev. Smith said he passed out plastic footballs at the conference. While the footballs cost less than a dollar each, he told the youths they were “$500 footballs” because each Catholic youth group that took part in last year’s “Souper” Bowl campaign averaged $500 in contributions. The donations were turned over to their local food banks or feeding programs.

One Catholic youth group’s experience is highlighted in “Souper” Bowl promotional literature. “We had fun,” read the report from parish youths at St. Christopher Church in Galt, Calif., who delivered nearly 500 food items and prizes to a woman’s shelter. The group spent four hours at the shelter eating lunch, playing games and singing songs using both voices and sign language.

Last year’s “Souper” Bowl reported $3.53 million in donations collected by 11,095 organizations. That brings the total to $20 million collected since the campaign’s start in 1990, when only 20 South Carolina churches took part.

In an interview with Catholic News Service, Rev. Smith said he wants to get 20,000 church youth groups from all denominations to take part in the 2004 “Souper” Bowl. Lest the teenage “Souper” Bowl phone operators get swamped, youth groups can also visit the Web site, www.souperbowl.org, to record how much they’ve collected and will donate to their local charities.

“We’ve hit Lutheran, Methodist, AME (African Methodist Episcopal) and Catholic youth conferences” this year, Rev. Smith said. “I have been impressed with the depth, the compassion, and the willingness to move beyond themselves and do for others.”

The pro football community has been involved with the “Souper” Bowl effort. Houston Texans co-owners Bob and Janice McNair are honorary national chairs of the “Souper” Bowl. One-time NFL quarterback, coach and broadcaster Sam Wyche asked each of the 32 NFL coaches to consider signing on as honorary co-chairmen of the 2004 “Souper” Bowl effort; 28 said yes.

“The National Football League’s been very helpful to us,” Rev. Smith said.

But don’t confuse the “Souper” Bowl effort with the Campbell Soup Co.’s “Click for Cans” online program, the Bishop said.

MULLIGAN from page three

Antonio, Texas, and remained there until May 31, 1995. He then spent three semesters from 1995 to November 1996 at the International Mariological Research Institute at Dayton University, Ohio. Fr. Mulligan amassed a considerable quantity of material on the subject of Mariology and had hoped to have it published. He returned to St. Henry’s Parish from 1996 until 2001.

On May 1st, 2001, Fr. Mulligan became Pastor of St. Patrick Church in Brady and St. Francis Xavier Mission in Melvin – positions which he held at the time of his death.

Rosary service, led by Monsignor Benedict Zientek, was held at 7:00 p.m. at St. Patrick Church in Brady on Tuesday, November 25th. Mass of Christian Burial was at 11:00 a.m. on Wednesday, November 26th, at St. Patrick Church with the Most Reverend Michael D. Pfeifer, OMI, Bishop of the Diocese of San Angelo, as the main celebrant. The Very Reverend James Dudley, Superior of the Sacred Heart Fathers from San Antonio, preached the homily. Members of the St. Patrick Parish and Finance Councils were honorary Pallbearers. Burial was at Holy Cross Cemetery in San Antonio.

Fr. Mulligan was preceded in death by his parents, Patrick Daniel and Julia Mulligan as well as by a sister, Imelda. Surviving sisters are Mollie, Kate, Julianna and Celia. Surviving brothers are Sean, Hugo, Eugene, Peadar, and his Missionary of the Sacred Heart Confreres.
River Of Life National Catholic Youth Conference

by Sr. Adelina Garcia, OSF

San Angelo Diocese was well represented in Houston at the National Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC), November 13-16. Sixteen parishes took part in this event. The theme, RIVER OF LIFE was well reflected in the stage setup. A running stream and waterfall was the center decor at the Reliant Stadium. One youth, Michael Jochum, from Holy Angels in San Angelo was an animator and had several solos during the music segments. Four youth delegates (Natalee Rodriguez - Big Lake, Alex Figueroa-Crane, Doreen Aguirre Lenorah and Joe Arrendondo-St. Vincent/Abilene) represented our diocese at the Youth Congress on Social Justice. They reflected on their experiences and shared with the nation’s bishops on their views on addressing the issues of poverty, unemployment, the environment and working conditions.

The opening ceremony was led by Bishop Joe Vasquez from the Diocese of Galveston/Houston. Thirty-five bishops joined him in blessing the crowd of 23,000. The music of some of the country’s best known singers, composers and musicians flowed throughout the days in prayer, concerts, dances, and workshops. Speakers had the rapt attention of those present at their workshops. There was an air of excitement as one took the long walks going and coming to the different activities.

Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI also attended and met with other bishops and diocesan leaders at a luncheon. A representative from the U.S. Catholic Conference of Bishops, John Carr, addressed the group. As Secretary of Social Development and World Peace he commended the work of youth ministry in calling attention to social justice issues. The Youth Congress on Social Justice was being held during the NCYC and their input was valuable and challenging to the church. Our youth delegates will continue planning for the implementation of youth involvement in social justice issues around our diocese.

This conference was a source of pride for the Church. Our young people are selfless, idealistic, gifted, and full of vision. There is truly cause for celebration today. The closing liturgy reflected the hope of a strong and faith-filled Church.
27 Diaconal Candidates Will Be Installed Into Formal Ministries.

by Peter Micale

On December 13, 2003 at 10:00 am, Bishop Michael D. Pfeifer will install 27 men into the formal ministries of Lector and Acolyte. This step in the process of formation is important for the candidates and the Diocese because it marks the inauguration of the first official, public ministry for the men who have been preparing to be ordained as Deacons for the past four years.

A Lector, or reader, is called upon to read the word of God in the liturgical assembly. He proclaims the readings from Sacred Scripture, except for the gospel reading during the Mass. In addition, the Lector is charged with the special work of instructing the faithful, especially in their preparation for the reception of the sacraments.

An Acolyte is appointed in order to aid the Deacon and Priest. He participates in the liturgical celebrations at the altar with the clergy; and he also distributes communion as a special minister of the Eucharist.

The ordination date for these men is June 26, 2004. By that time, all the men will have completed studies in theology and pastoral practices taught by professors from the Oblate School of Theology from San Antonio, and from Priests, Deacons, religious and laity from throughout the Diocese of San Angelo. While all of the men will have some parish duties after ordination, there are a significant number who will be placed in ministries in hospitals and prisons.

The Deacon has become familiar to many Catholics since that position was re-established by Vatican Council II. Deacons preach, conduct funeral services, baptize and witness at marriages for the Church, as well as officiating at other liturgical celebrations when a Priest is not available. They are dedicated to acts of service, charity and liturgy.

The marketplace is probably the most important ministerial “place” for the Deacon, since the majority of Deacons have secular jobs. The Deacons are empowered to give blessings, to teach, and to be the presence of Christ where otherwise there would be no witness to the gospel.

Bishop Pfeifer invites everyone to the celebration at the Cathedral on December 13, 2003.

The names of the candidates, their wives and parish affiliation follow:


Knights of Columbus from San Angelo and their wives celebrated their annual ‘Pilgrimage’ to Mount Carmel Hermitage in Christoval, Texas on the First Sunday of Advent together with the Hermits of Mt. Carmel. The new entrance building of the Hermitage is shown in the background. (Photo by Stephen Talley.)
Following Saints: Don Hellinghausen Serves Lord By Helping Poor

by: Ed Todd reprinted from Midland Reporter Telegram with permission

Don Hellinghausen takes his life’s work to heart: serving the poor people right here in Midland. It is with a joy and a passion and a duty that he lives under the Bible’s Matthew 25 in which Jesus Christ said, "For I was hungry, and ye gave me meat. I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink. I was a stranger, and ye took me in. Naked and ye clothed me. I was sick, and ye visited me. I was in prison, and ye came unto me.

The Lord’s message was this: If you have served the desperate needs of “the least of these my brethren,” then you have served the Lord.

“It’s not an option,” Hellinghausen, now age 75 and still doing the Lord’s work, told me years ago when my love and affection for this lovely man blossomed into respect and admiration. He sought it not. What he does is basic, he will tell you. Simply, it is what Christians are commissioned by Christ to do.

Hellinghausen does these works and enlists others to do so. Even when society might be timid, he is bold.

And he does not seek glory on this Earth, although he is accorded worldly honors for his service to folks in need of food, clothing, housing, jobs, medical help, work as in jobs, education and training, encouragement and comfort.

The glory is all God’s.

“If you don’t love the neighbor that you can see, how can you say that you love God (whom you cannot see)?” asked the Rev. Jon Stansey, an Episcopal priest in Midland. Stansey had teamed up with Hellinghausen and Steve Davidson in establishing in 1991, the Midland Habitat for Humanity to build houses for low-income families who could not afford adequate housing. In turn, they contribute (through “sweat equity”) with the construction and, when able, help with the building of houses for others in need. With interest forgiven, they pay for their own houses.

“The love of Christ compels us to do those things,” Stansey said of feeding the hungry people, clothing the naked, giving drink to the thirsty, visiting the sick, the afflicted and imprisoned, and giving shelter to strangers.

Hellinghausen helped and helps those who cannot help themselves at various stages in their lives: the poor and homeless, the elderly and destitute, the young and down-and-out. It doesn’t matter who or where or why.

His work is similar to that of another saint, a servant of God, Bobby Trimble, who since the mid 1970s has headed up Christmas in Action.

He serves on the Saint Vincent de Paul Society, a Catholic charity, to repair and rebuild houses of the low-income elderly and handicapped people in Midland.

Hellinghausen is a saint, a minister of the Gospel, albeit, like the rest of us one by one, a sinner. I assume that, even though I have not known Hellinghausen to sin.

Over the years, since he and his theologian-wife, Marjorie, known as Marge, both Catholics, and their eight children (Mary, Michael, Ann, Jane, Elizabeth, Sara, John, and Nancy) moved to Midland from Breckenridge in the late 1960s, Hellinghausen has been what the world would call “an activist.”

He has been involved in financing and building community housing projects for those people in need and in promoting incentive programs, such as Project Self-Sufficiency (through education and training) operated by the Midland County Housing Authority and the Midland Fair Havens program, which is a refuge for single mothers who “prepare to make a better life for themselves and their children”.

He serves the Saint Vincent de Paul Society, a Catholic charity, that serves people in crisis. “Poverty is the greatest violence,” Hellinghausen has said again and again. “We need to go into these poverty areas. We need to help these poor people.”

Ten years ago, Hellinghausen, ever the advocate of the poor and the homeless, said, “When you look at the poor people nose to nose, that’s where you will find the Lord.”

In carrying out the Lord’s commission, Hellinghausen said that there is “not enough help out there for the need. We don’t need more ministers. We need more ministry.”

Hellinghausen, I am convinced, seeks only to glorify God by helping His children in desperate situations—feeding them, clothing them, providing them shelter, offering them hope and God’s love.

Other’s, who serve in that great commission, also honor Hellinghausen.

Today in Austin, for example, the Texas Homeless Network on which Hellinghausen served to help the homeless in Midland and see “HELLINGHAUSEN page nine.

JOURNEY from page three

She is a blessing from God, a pencil in God’s hands.

Being an active member of the aforementioned prayer groups, especially the Rosary Movement, I was always reading foreign papers and magazines, especially the Divine Love Magazines from Fresno, U.S.A. Information from these resources helped me a lot in my life because they increased my knowledge and opened my eyes spiritually and temporarly.

One day after praying as usual, I took up one of the religious magazines from a friend-Seminarian, to read in search of a benefactor or a benefactress who could supply us with books, rosaries and holy pictures and I came across some names and addresses including Mrs. Amy’s. So, I wrote these people for help. When I wrote to Amy Quinn, I requested help to become a priest because my spirit urged me to do so. I wrote her a letter of request and posted it to Mooroka in Queensland in Australia without knowing her real address. The letter was mailed in April 1976 and, it reached her in July of the same year due to wrong address. However, she eventually received my letter and responded very positively to my request. With the assurance of her financial support, I went into the Seminary School for the Priesthood. I was astonished when she sent my school fee for that month, I could not believe my eyes!! It seemed to me as if I was in a dream. The whole thing became clear to me when she sent my school fee for the next month. From then on, she continued to sponsor my training for the Beautiful Catholic Priesthood.

For the 14 years that I spent in the Seminary, Amy Quinn carried the burden of supporting my dream financially with the encouragement of her beloved husband Mr. Jim Quinn. My glorious journey came to an end with my ordination to the Sacred Priesthood on July 8, 1989. Amy Quinn single-handedly provided all the necessities for my ordination and even visited Nigeria on that day so that she could see me for the first time. Truly it was a miracle in my life. Since then, we have been relating to each other as mother and son. This miracle proved to me that heaven helps those who help themselves by cooperating with God’s graces that come our way. I cried out to God for help in my prayer and he answered me and changed my vision and direction in life.

Soon after my ordination to the Priesthood, my beloved Bishop Most Rev Anthony E. Iloku sent me back to the university to study for the master of Theology with special interest on Moral Theology which lasted two years. At the end I was invited to Australia by Amy Quinn, Jim Quinn and their Pastor Rev Gerry Gogan to the Holy Spirit Parish Bray Park where I served for a short time. In this Parish I found out that Mrs. Amy Quinn, though as poor as she was materially, had a very high profile in her Parish because of her spirit of commitment in the Church. She translates love into action in accordance with the scriptural injunction of St. James which says that Faith without good work is dead. In other words, faith in Christ Jesus, goes with good work – action ( James 2:14). Outside the Parish, she was involved in charitable works such as looking after a handicapped home (home for the less privileged) without material remunerations. Today, according to the information I got recently from Australia, one of the handicapped homes in Bray Park is renamed Mrs. Amy Quinn’s Handicapped home because of her selfless services, isn’t that heavenly?

When I was about to leave Australia in October 1992 for a brief stay in New Zealand before returning to Nigeria, I never thought that we would meet again in life because she had no source of income as usual. However she strongly believed in the power of prayers with which God can make the impossible to be possible if he judges it necessary. From 1992 to 1999, we only communicated to each other in writing. It was in the year 2000 when I came here that we were able to communicate through the phone yet, we never thought of seeing each other face to face in this life. However, we have been praying for this favor to see each other as usual and behold he made it possible for us this year. Her love for Our Lady brought her to Mexico and she decided to visit America also in order to see me. After her pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico from October 26 to November 3, she arrived in Eden and joined us in the holy mass presided over by Our Bishop, Rev Mike D. Pfeifer in honor of St. Charles on November 4th. She spent five days here from November 4th to November 9th, visiting with some members of St. Charles Parish Eden, St. Philip Ecola and some individuals who invited her to their homes. She was also invited to Winters by Fr Des Obi, to the Sacred Heart Church Abilene by the women of grace, women of Sacred Heart and Our Lady of Perpetual Help Group. Finally she was taken to San Antonio to see the Missions by the beloved Family of Bill and Alice Rhodes in Abilene who eventually drove her to the Abilenpe airport on Sunday November 9, 2003. She was very grateful to all the people she met especially to Our Bishop and Fr. Bobert Bush. I was happy that she enjoyed her visit and did not get sick in spite of her age as it is not easy for someone of her age (75 years) to travel abroad these days. I am really indebted to her and to her beautiful family.
Religious Retirement Collection
Set For December 13-14

by National Religious Retirement Office

The Benedictine admonition to "Let Mercy Triumph" is the theme of the 16th national collection for the Retirement Fund for Religious, which will be taken up in Catholic parishes nationwide December 13-14.

The annual appeal helps retired sisters, brothers, and religious order priests, who spent their lives in church ministries such as education, health care, and social services. This year’s campaign highlights how religious women and men continue diverse ministries despite their growing need to care for frail, elderly members.

The unfunded retirement liability of the nation’s religious orders is estimated at $6.1 billion.

Last year the fund collected more than $28 million, provided assistance to more than 500 religious orders. “American Catholics have responded most admirably to the aging of religious,” says Sister Andree Fries, a Sister of the Most Precious Blood of O’Fallon, Missouri, and executive director of the National Religious Retirement Office. “They recall what religious did for them in the past; but they also know that the aging of religious women and men foreshadows many issues that face the nation.

Of the 63,205 women religious in the country, more than 54 percent are now past 70; of the 13,815 men, more than 37 percent are past 70. Total cost of care last year in independent, assisted living, and skilled nursing homes was more than $837 million. The annual Social Security benefit received by an individual religious is less than $4,000.

Since the appeal was established in 1988, the Religious Retirement Fund has collected more than $400 million, making it the most successful regular collection in the history of the church in the United States. Last year’s collection of $28 million included a $1 million contribution from the Archdiocese of Chicago.

The Religious Retirement Collection was launched in 1988 by the U.S. bishops and leaders of national associations of religious orders.

HIGHLIGHTS from page one

• “Advent Reflections” with Archbishop Edwin F. O’Brien of the U.S. Archdiocese for the Military Services. Separate episodes air 11:30 p.m.-midnight Dec. 9, (repeated 10:30-11 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10); 4:30-5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14 (repeated 11:30 p.m.-midnight Tuesday, Dec. 25) and 11-11:30 a.m. Dec. 25 (repeated 9:30-10 a.m. Dec. 25).

• “The Gift,” a new episode of “Kingdom Under the Sea,” in which everyone in the Kingdom has forgotten the true meaning of the holidays until Professor Pinch and sidekick Clawed try to destroy Christmas, 4:30-5 a.m. Friday, Dec. 19 (repeated 6-6:30 p.m. Dec. 19; 7:30-8 p.m. Dec. 21; 10:30-11 a.m. Dec. 24; 4:30-5 p.m. Dec. 25, and 9:30-10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 27.

• “The Savior,” produced by Family Theater Productions and filmed in Spain, highlighting the events told in the rosary’s joyful mysteries, 3:40 a.m. Dec. 21 (repeated 1-2:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 22, and 10-11:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26).

• Catholic University of America’s annual Christmas concert, 1:30-3 p.m. Dec. 21 (repeated 3:40 a.m. Dec. 27).

• A Christmas episode of “Backstage,” with Mary Anne LaHood of Angel Force singing such carols as “O Holy Night,” “Ave Maria” and “O Little Town of Bethlehem,” 4-4:30 p.m. Dec. 21 (repeated 11-11:30 p.m. Dec. 23; 11-11:30 p.m. Dec. 23; and 4:40-5:30 p.m. Dec. 26).

• “Heralds of the Gospel Christmas Special” as the musical group performs Christmas music from Our Lady of the Angels Monastery in Hanceville, Ala., 1:30-2 a.m. Dec. 22 (repeated 9-9:30 a.m. and 2:30-3:30 p.m. Dec. 24 and 8-9:30-9 p.m. Dec. 25).

• “Joyful Hour,” with actor Pat O’Brien and his family praying the rosary interspersed with scenes of the story of Joseph and Mary, 5-6 a.m. Dec. 22 (repeated 1-2 a.m. Dec. 23; 8-9 p.m. Dec. 24, and 2-3 a.m. Dec. 25).

• “Candles and Carols,” featuring the 39th annual program of music and Scripture from Anderson University in Anderson, Ind., 10-11 p.m. Dec. 22 (repeated 2:3 a.m. Dec. 23).

• Live midnight Mass with the pope from St. Peter’s Square in Vatican City, 6-8 p.m. Dec. 24 (repeated 8-10 a.m. Dec. 25).

Thinking about an abortion?
Birthright can help!

CALL 24-HOUR HOTLINE 1-800-550-4900 www.birthright.org
Free & Confidential Services:
• Pregnancy Tests
• Someone to talk to who will not judge
• Help in finding the care you need
• and most important: SUPPORT & FRIENDSHIP
**VOCACTIONS from page three**

I celebrated Mass at Mount Carmel Hermitage on National Priesthood Sunday. It is remarkable how much the priests of our Diocese are loved by the Faithful. This love is a challenge to us to be of loving service.

At Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio I attended a presentation by CLINIC on visas used by religious workers and seminarians. As more international priests and seminarians come to the U.S.A. for ministry and theological studies, it is important that we understand the immigration laws involved in their presence here.

In Houston I went to the Region 10 Vocation Conference. Dr. Chris Baglow, Ph.D, presented The ABC’s of Generation X, Y, and Z. Evangelizing Postmodern Youth. Dr. Baglow pointed out differences between generations and challenged the ministers of the Church to meet Catholic youth where they are in their journey of faith with acceptance and a willingness to help them in their encounter with Christ. This requires that we are all faithful to our Catholic Faith and our own vocations.

After the region meeting, I accompanied our 280 youth from the Diocese at the National Catholic Youth Conference in Houston. The River of Life theme was central to the conference. Our youth joined chaperoning adults who traveled to this conference.

**SCHEDULE from page two**

11:00 a.m.
January 17: Odessa, St. Mary - Mass at 6:00 p.m.
January 18: Midland, Our Lady of Guadalupe - Mass at 10:00 a.m.
January 19: San Angelo, Cathedral Church of the Sacred Heart - Eucumenical Prayer Service in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King at 12:00 noon
January 20: San Angelo, Diocesan Pastoral Center - Liturgy Commission meeting at 10:30 a.m.
January 21: San Angelo, St. Joseph - Mass for Workers at 12:00 noon
January 22: San Angelo, Cathedral Church of the Sacred Heart - Pro Life Mass at 12:00 noon
January 23: Sonora, St. Ann - Meet with Pastor and Pastoral and Finance Councils at 7:00 p.m.
January 24: Odessa, St. Boniface - Mass and Bless Renovation at 4:30 p.m.
January 25: Mertzon, St. Peter - Mass at 9:45 a.m.

**NAVIDAD from page two**

La vida de gracia que empieza con el bautismo y es alimentada en la eucaristía revela una dimensión de la eternidad que levanta nuestra existencia terrenal y la dirige, con verdadera continuidad, hacia nuestra entrada a una vida celestial.

La celebración de la Navidad nos recuerda de ese gran momento cuando la eternidad entró en el tiempo con el nacimiento de Jesucristo. Esa eternidad que ha entrado dentro del tiempo, dentro la vida humana, es el poder soberano de amor que busca guiar todas nuestras vidas hacia su propósito final, que es escondido en el misterio del Padre. La Navidad nos recuerda que la eternidad ha entrado en la vida humana por Jesucristo. Con Jesús, la vida humana es llamada para hacer la jornada con Cristo desde el tiempo hasta la eternidad. Jesús vino a nuestro mundo para enseñarnos como vivir y como buscar el significado de la vida y el tiempo. El talmud dice que el tiempo es el mejor maestro. Todos queremos saber el futuro, pero si supieramos el futuro, estuvieramos llenos de angustia y miedo, y quitaría mucha de la anticipación y participación de la vida.

Para nosotros los Cristianos, el único significado del tiempo se encuentra en Jesucristo. Él es el centro de la historia y nuestros horizontes. La historia encuentra en el su punto de salida – Cristo es el alfa – y su punto de llegada – Cristo es el omega. El tiempo y la historia culminan en Él, y en Él alcanzan su plenitud absoluta y su significado supremo. Sin Jesucristo, el tiempo y la historia son simplemente accidentales. Con Cristo, son un plan de Dios, una historia de salvación, un yunque en que se forja nuestra decisión en libertad y responsabilidad.

Para los Cristianos, el tiempo nos es solamente una sucesión de segundos, minutos, y horas; una cadena de días, meses, y años. Para los Cristianos, el tiempo con sus siglos y milenio es historia, dirigido por Dios. Es Dios dirigiendo la salvación del la gente. Para los Cristianos, el tiempo tiene una unidad y armonía, constancia y cohesión. Nuestro tiempo de vida diaria, con sus trivalidades y monotonia, es parte de su divino proyecto, una pieza del gran rompecabezas de la historia de salvación así como fue planeado por Dios. Para Dios cada minuto cuenta, y la mejor manera que podemos vivir cada momento del tiempo es cumplir el gran mandamiento de Dios: Amar uno a otro. El significado del tiempo incluye el significado de mi tiempo. Para los Cristianos lo que de da al tiempo su significado verdadero es amor. Cuando nosotros amamos, luego nuestro tiempo toma un nuevo significado, y nos prepara para vivir en una unión eterna de amor con nuestro Dios para siempre. Tenemos que preguntarnos: ¿Somos generosos con nuestro amor, o lo medimos con la varía de nuestro egoísmo? El tiempo encuentra su significado verdadero cuando nosotros vivimos cada minuto, cada día en el amor de Dios.

El misterio de la Navidad se enfoca en la pregunta – quién es Jesucristo? Sin duda, Jesucristo es la personalidad mas celebrada en la historia. Tributos y honores a su influencia y a su inspiración son observados en todos lugares cuando uno camina por los pasillos de la historia. Las palabras de Jesús determinan nuestras leyes. Nuestra música es embellecida con su belleza. Artistas han capturado el drama de su vida y obras. Poetas han escrito poemas y poesías de su gran deza. Innumerables libros han evoluado su carácter y quien El reclama ser. Tributo silencioso se le hace cada vez que se da la vuelta a un calendario y cada vez que se le pone la fecha a una carta.


El Jesús Cristo que tocó el tiempo con la eternidad de su nacimiento, no pintó ninguna pinturas. Aún, algunas de las pinturas mas finas de Rafael, Miguelangel, y Leonardo Da Vinci recibieron inspiración de El. Jesús no escribió poesía, pero Dante, Milto y muchos más gran poetas del mundo fueron inspirados por El. Jesús no compuso música, aún Hayden, Handel, Beethoven, Bach, y Mendolsohn alcanzaron su perfección mas alta de melodía y música en las himnos y simfonías que ellos compusieron en su gloria. Cada esfera de grandeza humana ha sido enriquecido por el humilde carpe tero de Nazareth.

¿Quién es Jesucristo que honramos y celebramos en Navidad? El es mucho más que el centro de la historia el es más que un gran paradigma o criterio moral. Es Él de quien se habla en unas de las lectoras de navidad que se encuentra en la carta de San Pablo a tito donde leemos: “Pero cuando Dios nuestro Salvador mostró su bondad y su amor por humanidad, nos salvó... por medio de lavamiento nos ha hecho nacer de nuevo; por medio del Espíritu Santo y por medio de nuestro Salvador Jesucristo nos ha dado el Espíritu Santo en abundancia, para que, habiendobrados libera de culpa por su bondad, recibamos vida eterna que esperamos.”
Cursillo Movement Directors Appointed

by Greg Perez

The Cursillos in Christianity Movement Secretariat appointed Mr. Raul Castaneda and Mr. Joey Light to the position of Directors of the Diocesan School of Leaders during a recent Meeting.

Mr. Castaneda, who attends Our Lady of San Juan Mission in Odessa will direct the Spanish School of Leaders and Mr. Joey Light who attends Holy Family Parish in Abilene will direct the English School.

The Cursillos in Christianity Movement is a Movement of the Church and the Diocesan School of Leaders is a community of service that is committed to the support of the Diocesan Pastoral Plan in its Evangelization Mission.

The Diocesan School of Leaders is being organized so as to have representatives in each of the three deaneries of the Diocese in both English and Spanish. Each deanery-level school will have a Vice-Director and the Pre-Cursillo, Three-Day Cursillo and Post-Cursillo Sections to insure the authenticity and integrity of the Movement and its methods.

Anyone desiring information concerning the School of Leaders should direct their questions to Mr. Raul Castaneda (Spanish) by writing him at 8608 Duke, Odessa, Texas 79765 or Tele: (432) 550-8652. Mr. Joey Light (English) at 5718 Antilley Rd., Abilene, Texas 79606 or Tele: (325) 695-0503.

The dates and places for the English Cursillos during 2004 are as follows:
- Women - Feb. 12-15 at St. Vincent in Abilene and Jun. 24-27 at CKRC in San Angelo
- Men - Mar. 18-21 at St. Vincent in Abilene and Jul. 22-25 at CKRC in San Angelo

CHRISTMAS from page two

The celebration of Christmas reminds us of that great moment when eternity entered into time with the birth of Jesus Christ. That eternity that has entered into time, into human life, is the sovereign power of love that seeks to guide our whole life to its ultimate purpose, which is hidden in the mystery of the father. Christmas is the reminder that eternity has entered human life in Jesus Christ. With Jesus, human life is then called to make the journey with Christ from time to eternity. Jesus came into our world to teach us how to live time and find the meaning of life and time. The Talmud says that time is the best teacher. We all want to know the future, but if we knew the future, we would be filled with anxiety and fear, and it would take much of the anticipation and involvement in life.

For us Christians, the only meaning of time is found in Jesus Christ. He is the center of history and our hearts. History finds in him its point of departure—Christ is the alpha—and its point of arrival—Christ is the omega. Time and history culminate in him, and in him they achieve their absolute fullness and their supreme meaning. Without Jesus Christ, time and history are merely accidents. With Christ, they are a plan of God, a history of salvation, an anvil on which to forge our decision in freedom and responsibility.

For Christians, time is not a mere succession of seconds, minutes and hours; a chain of days, months and years. For Christians, time with its centuries and millennia is history, steered by God. It is God directing the salvation of people. For Christians, time has a guiding unity and harmony, consistency and cohesion. Our time of daily life, with its trivialities and monotonies, is part of a divine project, a piece of the great puzzle of the history of salvation as planned by God. For God, every minute counts, and the best way we can live each minute of time is to fulfill the great command of Christ: To love one another. The meaning of time includes the meaning of my time. What gives time its true meaning for Christians is love. When we love, then our time takes on a new meaning, and prepares us to live in an eternal union of love with our God forever. The question we need to ask ourselves is: Are we generous with our love, or do we gauge it with the yardstick of our selfishness? Time finds its true meaning when we live each moment, each day in God’s love.

The mystery of Christmas focuses on the question—who is this Jesus Christ? Without question, the most celebrated personality of history is Jesus Christ. Tributes and honor to his influence and inspiration are observed everywhere when one walks down the corridors of history. The words of Jesus determine our laws. Our music is embellished by his love-lines. Artists have captured the drama of his life and works. Poets have written poems and poetry to his greatness. Countless books have assessed his character and who he claims to be. Silent tribute is paid to him everytime the calendar is turned, or a letter is dated.

While perhaps Christ is not accepted as God by some religions, every religion sees him as a peerless prophet. Charles Mallock, former chairman of the United Nations, spoke volumes when he stated, “Jesus Christ is the hinge of history.” All history is incomprehensible without Christ.

The Jesus Christ who touched time with eternity with his birth, painted no pictures. Yet, some of the finest paintings of Raphael, Michealangelo, and Leonardo da Vinci received their inspiration from him. Jesus wrote no poetry, but Dante, Milton, and scores of the world’s greatest poets were inspired by him. Jesus composed no music, still Hayden, Handel, Beethoven, Bach, and Mendelssohn reached their highest perfection of melody and music in the hymns and symphonies that they composed in his praise. Every sphere of human greatness has been enriched by the humble carpenter of Nazareth.

Who is this Jesus Christ that we honor and celebrate on Christmas? He is more than the centerpiece of history. He is more than just a great moral paradigm or standard. He is the one who is spoken of in one of the Christmas readings found in the letter of St. Paul to Titus where we read: “When the kindness and generous love of God our savior appeared, . . . he saved us through the bath of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit, whom he richly poured out on us through Jesus Christ our savior, so that we might be justified by His grace and become heirs in hope of eternal life.” [Titus 3:4-7]
New Jersey Nun Keeps Up Pressure For Beatification Of Pius XII

by John Thavis
Catholic News Service

ROME (CNS) — When New Jersey Sister Margherita Marchione, one of the most energetic defenders of Pope Pius XII, rolls into Rome, Vatican officials expect her to come knocking at their doors. So Pope John Paul II probably wasn’t surprised when the scholarly nun turned to him in a late November audience and asked: “Your Holiness, almost 50 years have passed. When will Pope Pius XII be beatified?”

Sister Marchione explained that hundreds of people around the world had asked her to implore the pope’s help in speeding up the beatification process. The pontiff smiled and acknowledged her interest, but made no commitments.

She took it up a few minutes later with the pope’s secretary, asking Archbishop Stanislaw Dziwisz: “How do you explain this 50-year delay?” The archbishop assured her the trouble is, nobody comes and fights for everything, she said. I’m waiting for the opportunity, she said. I’m waiting for the opportunity, because I’ve got the documentation. “You know, the problem was to step into the debate about the time. I am personally convinced that sooner or later Pius XII will be beatified, but any forecast regarding the time is absolutely premature,” Father Gumpel said.

Sister Marchione has written articles about recent archival discoveries that offer new evidence that Pope Pius vigorously opposed Hitler’s regime. She has also documented alleged cases of healing attributed to prayers to the late pope. “There are blessings he is sending down,” she said.

OF INTEREST

Movie Ratings From U.S. Catholic Conference

A-I General Patronage
Brother Bear

A-II Adults and Adolescents
Anything But Love
Elf
Freaky Friday
Good Boy!
The Gospel of John
Looney Tunes: Back in Action
Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl
Radio
Secondhand Lions

A-III Adults
American Splendor
Beyond Borders
Casa de Los Babys
Dickie Roberts: Former Child Star
Luther
Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World

A-IV Adults with Reservation
Matchstick Men
Mystic River
Open Range
Out of Time
Runaway Jury
School of Rock
TheSecret Lives of Dentists
Shattered Glass
Sister Helen
The Station Agent
Under the Tuscan Sun
Veronica Guerin

L - Limited adult audience
Love Actually
The Singing Detective

O - Morally Offensive
American Wedding
House of the Dead
Kill Bill - Vol. 1
In the Cut
Love Forbidden
Once Upon a Time in Mexico
Scary Movie 3
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre

- Morally Offensive
American Wedding
House of the Dead
Kill Bill - Vol. 1
In the Cut
Love Forbidden
Once Upon a Time in Mexico
Scary Movie 3
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre